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Acona Boll-Weevil 
Sent in by Stevens

Delta Warm-airThings Stirring in 
New Hotel Project

Dear Times: We make our bow to 
your readers with profoundest sympa
thy for them. We know their literary 
mind will 1* Hhockod very much be 
fore we have finished, but in accor
dance with the eternal fitness of 
things, you shouldn’t grumble at our 
endeavors, for we are all alike, to a 
certain degree.

We remember once when we had to 
write an essay our teacher told us if 
we had only a desire to make our liv
ing by our pen, we had better raise 
hogs. Now, we knew that professor 
was just envious and we didn’t give a 
“darn” for his remarks; but since we 
have taken an unbiased look at the 
subject, we find he was right.

We were reading an article in The 
Times written by a Cruger man sign 
ed L. G.. which gave us ,,some" in
formation. Among the many things 
things L. G. said that surpriesd us 
was that “the farmers were so inflatfd 
with warm air.’’etc. Now we huve 
had our abiding place in the Delta 
some several times, but we’ll lie ding
ed if we ever saw any one ov er there 
inflated with anything except Bud- 
Weiaer or Mossy Dell, mixed with a 
few choice cuss words. Then L. G. 
goes on to say further that “with con
tinued practice the different Holmes 
county poets will cause the old elassii s 
to become a myth. Now we know 
that all of us are liable to make mis 
takes, but if old Shakespeare were to 
tiptoe up behind some of tl.e later day
poets and see the verse they were com \ye have ><een having some exceed- 
posing.he would immediately demolish in„,y pleasant days since the dog days 
his monument, buy up ail the books, stur[e(p though today—Sunday ’
etc., he hail written, ana in tact uo quj^ gloomy. As I have s^id repeat 
everything to eradicate his name from e(llv like all sweet dreams of life into 
the memory of men. Who could blame the brightest skies the darkest clouds 
him? If he wouldn’t be ashamed to retimes roll, and the brightest days 
be called it poet, we are badly mis- a|so brings forth gloom to some one. 
taken. , Mrs. Waits of Goodman passed
. Dear reader, if you ever feel an in through here Saturday going to Cen- 
dinatign to write poetry, buy yon a tn»l. where she will spend several days 
5-cent pencil tablet and a cheap pencil, wjlh frjentjs :ll„) relatives, 
and write! but if you love the editor, Oakland was well represented at the 
keep your effusion in your scrapbook Macedonia picnic. All report having 
for close friends. quite ;l delightful time. The good

We have been helping to can fruit hulies of Macedonia neighborhood de
today and we enjoyed it fine. But a serve great credit for the sumptuous 
nice looking young lady called while dinner which was placed on the ex 
we had on our apron and came very t(1nded table for a “big crowd’’ to 
near seeing us. Now we’ll lie cussed on. It was bountiful and not only 

pretty girls Lave to go visiting they }) IH.,1K t(, the ey6i but delightful to 
ought tote required to holier at tb- The speechea delivered by
gate. We don’t shine in society when e^pt. gam Ham, H. II. Elmore and 
we have got our collar and tie around ()11(. j„,pUlar chancery elerk were enjoy- 
our neck nohow, but when we have to e(j very mn(.j, t)y t.h« audience, 
put on a woman’s apron and i>eel Messrs. Monroe Landrum, Ira, Wil 
Peaches, we aint much ot a good- Hl. Jiin Claude and Rupert Shanks, 
looker and we feel like the poet said: hisses Bessie Byrd, Mattie Jo and 
“Around our enchanted (?) form we Bertha Shanks spent a few pleasant 
draw an imaignary circle. Step with hours at this place Wednesday after
in that circle and’’- we ll knock n00il Tlie lnelody of Old Whack’s 
thunder out of you, etc. voice with the nice fruit served proved

Our pencil lias gotten so short that a m0st delicious desert, 
we can’t get a firm grasp upon it, nor The handsome son of Mrs.S. E. Irby, 
the sutiject either, so well just quit of Durant, Little Robert, is spending 
until somebody lends us another one. a whi)(, with his cousin, Robt. Upehaw. 

Good luck to all. S. S. Hiller sjient Thursday in Pickens
with friends.

Mr. J. B. Doty and most gallant son, 
Walton, spent a while at I. H. Up
shaw’s Friday p. m.

Mr. Arlie Holloway spent Friday 
night at Sunset.

We have been wondering why our 
“beau monde’ ’ seemed so melancholy 
of late. I suppose it's the weather; 
though we are prone to wander, more 
especially in youth.

A, protracted effort is in progress at 
Central now. Rev. Murphy of Silver 
City will assist in the meeting.

The Oakland string hand serenaded 
Central Saturday. I don’t believe some 
people know a good thing when they 
hear it.

The winsome Miss Bessie Byrd of 
near Brozville will grace the hospitable 
home of Mr. Jeff Shanks with her pres 
ence this week.

We gladly welcome Random Thoughts 
by Anthropos into our merry oirele. 
lie is an ideal composer and I think 
he is very wise indeed. We can be 
tenetited by reading the matter of 
caliber that Anthropos handles. WTe 
regret to learn of the recent sudden 
death of two of our leading citizens. 
Messrs. Lou Powers of Goodman, and 
Col. H. S. Hooker of Lexington. To 
the liereaved ones, our deepest sympa
thy is tendered.

Little

We had a .good rain Sunday; then 
more rain. I reckon Bro. Lunsford 
thought he would need the old ship of 
Zion Sunday evening.

The protracted meeting at Oregon 
was good. Seven joined the church, 
and some old sinners crawled back on 
the Amen seats.

Misses Mattie May Harnhrick and 
Azzaline Suddeth spent the erevning 
with Miss Mary Ella Sharpe,Saturday.

Mr. Jim Jackson was out walking 
soon Monday morning. He had tetter 
put the heels on the end of his shoes to 
avoid trouble.

Monday evening at 3 o'clock, M. A. 
Brown, district lecturer of the Farmers 
Union, addressed the Oregonites on 
the good things that they might have 
had and didn’t get. After his lecture 
he organized a union, with eight 
members. T. C. Bailey was elected 
president and M. F. Boatright,secretary.

M rs. Dora Fonville and Miss Ophelia 
Ingold are spending this week at 
Delzoni, the guest of Mrs. Nannie 
Lyons

Mr. Alex Jones is still very sick, hut 
is some better this morning, glad to 
say.

Watt Ford brought to The Times of
fice Wednesday from G. L. Stevens, of 
Acona, h full-blooded boll-wevil; so 
Mr. Stevens thought, who nlaced the 
find under microscopic test, having a 
greatly magnified government official 
lithographed likeness to compare in 
forming his opinion, which is that if 
what lie sends The Times is not a gen
uine boll weevil, the picture in the 
Agricultural Year Book is not a true 
reproduction.

Jim McRae and others of Acona saw 
the bug and agreed with Mr. Stevjns 
after a most thorough diagnosis.

The Times editor exhibited the wee
vil to several parties who had seen the 
Texas variety and all agreed that this 
one has the shape, style and bill, but 
isn't as large, which may be owing to 
its age. We saw several boll weevils 
sent from Texas to Capt. D. G. Pepper 
two years ago, and this one bottled by 
Mr. Stevens looks as much like they 
did as two blackbirds look alike.

Tom Jordan, who is quite an author
ity on farming matters, sight-unseen 
pronounced the bug an imposter his 
theory being that they are found first 
along water courses, and Mr. Stevens 
being on the dividing slope of Funna- 
gusha and Chicopa, was not the proper 
place for him to land.

The Times hopes this is not a boll 
weevil, but a harmless insect of some 
other kind. At the same time we are 
suspicious and don't like his looks, 
and will send him to Comm is doner 
Blakeslee at Jackson for more light.

As announced in the columns of The 
Times some weeks ago, Lexington is 
to have another big brick building.

Mr. W. P. Hair.matt will erect a two 
story brick building on the lot he re
cently purchased from Paul Stein, on 
the north-east corner of the public 
square.

There is to te four stores on the 
ground floor and a 24-room, modern 
hotel on the second floor.

The hotel is to te steam heated and 
to have cold and lmt water throughout. 
Mr. Hammett will furnish it nicely 
and it will probably te conducted by a 
prominent and popular Lexingtonian.

The store rooms will te nicely fur
nished and will te among the test in 
town.

The Merchants & Farmers Bank 
will occupy the first room ou the 
corner, which will he fitted with all 
the latest conveniences in banking 
furnitnre.

Contracts have teen made, or are 
teing negotiated, for the lease of the 
remaining store rooms.

The Cumberland Telephone Company 
will have magnificent offices in the 
second story, and will install com
plete new boards etc., thus enabling 
thsir employees to give tetter service, 
?f possible, than at present.

The building will te a beautiful one 
and will add greatly to the looks of 
that part of the town.

To complete the deal, Mr. Hammett 
needed sixteen feet more of land, 
which he secured from the Merchants 

Bank, paying them 
$1,500.00 for the sixteen feet, or nearly 
$160 per- feet. -TfeifOw ite high-water 
mark for Lexington real estate oh the 
square.

Lexington is forging to the front 
rapidly as one of the leading towns of 

— Vmtfs}- Mws'I.Arppv, -tew* -are- -r-ejo- 
paratively low, we have one of the 
test schools in the state, a beautiful, 
modern school building, tine artesian 
water, a remarkably health}' town, 
four banks, with ample capital to 
carry on any business that our citizens 
may want to embark in. 
ness town its tine trade territory makes 
it unexcelled, as a residence city its 
schools, good water, health conditions 
and low cost of living makes it equall
ed by few and unexcelled by none. 
There is no limit to the growth that 
we -can expect her to make in the next 
few years __________

SOME GREAT YIELDS 
OF CORN TOLD TOBE

LUNSFORD SUGGESTS
-

FIVE DAYS OF WORK
Editor Holmes County Times. T 

will give you a few items of news that 
interests the 
of the woods.
—just enough, and not too much, and 
the crops are looking fine; and if the 
price of cotton is fixed right this fall, 
the bankers, merchants, lawyers, doc
tors, preachers, teachers, editors, ped
dlers, fiddlers—all- will get their pay, 
and the women aud children will have 
bread to eat. Therefore, we don’t see 

should suffer 
some people

According to previous arrangement 
I went down to Bragvilles last Friday 
by rail. Saturday I drove to Ebenezer 
to attend the Masonic lodge, where I 
met a few of our Masonic brethren 
and spent a very pleasant day. I hope 
we were all tenefitted by that day’s 
meeting.

From Saturday night to Monday 
morning we were the guest of that 
hospitable family, P. B. Thomas

Mrs. Mary Thomas and daughter, 
Miss Nora, arrived home Saturday 
evening from a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Morton Brown, at Crystal Springs. 
Their little son’s, Kirk’s, birthday, 
was on Sunday. They gave him a 
nice dinner and had a family reunion. 
Their two sons, Renshaw and Willie, 
and their wives, also their son-in-law. 
Eddie Faulconer, aud wife. A happy 
reunion. Nothing , but love and a 
affection reigns in that family Oh, I 
wish we had ten thousdhd more such 
homes in our country! The old man 
and hoys put in five, if not six, days 
work in every week, and they are in
dependent, too. Sunday was a rainy 
day, but the children managed to get 
there.

I have received invitations from two 
or three of the best farmers in the 
county to pay them a visit and inspect 
their lands and stock and their mode 
of farming, which I expect to do in 
the near future. I love to look at 
well-improved farms. There is no man 
that owns a little farm that can’t keep 
it in nice fix if he will only turn his 
attention that way and put in five 
days more work in every week. You 
can do it. I would like to know how 
many that are willing to try it. 
Remember, my brother farmer, that 
your wife has to put in seven days 
each week, aud she is not allowed to 
miss one. Have you ever reflected on 
this? While you are loafing around at 
your ease, vonr wife is at home cook 
ing, washing, ironing, and working 
the garden, and half the time cutting 
the stove wood—so when yon come 
home, your supper is ready for you: 
and a clean shirt when you want to go 
again. This does not apply to all 
farmers. If the cap fits anyone, let 
him wear it.

Brother farmers, let us turn over a 
new leaf today. Let us redeem our 
selves and redeem our lands. Save our 
time and money and lay up for a rainy 
day. Don’t say you can’t do it, for I 
know yon-can do it. A man doesn’t 
have to join a club or solciety to do 
this; let him make up his own mind 
to go it alone. I believe in union, but 
if you can’t unite, go it alone.,

I have Brother Stevenson’s explana 
tion of the Fanners Union. I approve 
of it and wish him success; but like 
the Grange and Alliance, it will die a 
natural death. I was a charter mem 
bir of both the former, and was one 
among the last that gave it up. The 
Farmers Union is founded on the same 
principles. Politics will step in there 
sure and you can’t help it.

No society will unite the farmer. 
You will have to teach him alone, 
me by one. Do as the Christian man 
aid: Let others do as they please; as 

for me and my family, we intend to 
serve the Lord. The tarmer must say, 
Let others neglect their duty, but us 
for me, I intend to stay at home five 
lays in the week and take care of my 
land and home affairs, and keep the 
old woman in stovewood.

people most in this neck 
We have had fine rains

any reason wny 
in this country 
have got the crop over-estimated, and 
I don’t see what they have got their 
judgment based upon, for there is but 
little on the cotton yet in this part of 
the country except a deed of trust— 
and am of the opinion that neither 
hot sun nor rain will cause that to 
shed off.

We take it for granted that the corn 
crop is very fine. We heard Mr. John
son Fryer say he would make 75 or 80 
bushels of corn per acre; and Mr. 
Jesse Edwards says his crop of corn is 
the finest in the county. Don’t you 
all speak for seed corn at once! We 
heard Mr. Ed Vaufehn say he made 60 
bushels last year and this year he 
would make 500 or 600 bushels. We 
all know when Mr. Vaughn speaks he 
tells the truth, or says somehing funny. 
We will all eat bread by. the sweat of 
our brow. Plow deep while the slug
gards sleep; you will have corn to sell 
and corn to keep.

We heard a very wise old fcentlemar. 
say once that most any fool could make 
a crop of cotton, but it takes a smart 
man to make corn. We wonder how 
many will think they are smart this 
year.

The people in this part of the coun
try are in fine spirits, except Uncle 
Billy Hopson. He had the misfortune 
to lose a fine mule Saturday

Our sawmill man ordered him a lot 
of experience, and is moving the first 
lot of lumber out of his way so he can 
saw some more.

Some one said that Jay had lost the 
way to Hardscrabble. We think he 
did, but he got Mr. Will Davis from 
Tchula to show him the way back. 
It is a great wonder he showed him 
the way back, but it may take both of 
them to hold that Roach a hand. There 
is a fly in the trap somewhere, for we 
saw both of them going that way 
together. Look out, girls. Mrs. Wilkes’ 
health is bad, and J. has to cook. We 
heard Mr. Will Davis say he had 
changed his route, hut that is a sad 
mistake. He only mended his gait. 
He got himself away over in Leflore 
county, in the western part, with his 
test girl in company wilh him. She 
saw a nice little young Buck and we 
think, from what we can hear, she had 
an idea of catching him ; but Mr. Davis 
objected, the young Buck liking the 
young lady’s looks so much we think 
will try to find his way to the voung 
lady s house if he can pass Tchula 
safely. Mr. Davis has a strange set to 
encounter, with a Jay, Roach and a 
Bnck-nolen. They ail have a strange 
way of traveling, hut Willie will get 
there with the balance.

We heard Mr. Harper Lunsford say 
he hoped that nobody would bother his, 
Ever, while he was sick.

If you all will come out to Hebron 
to preaching next Sunday you can see 
and know and can guess for yourself 
as to how some things are going.

We will close, with test wishes to 
The Timess and its many readres.

TOBE.

1.8

Wedding tells might ring around 
Old Oregon if the clapper was not lost. 

A’ours truly,,
SNOOKS.

-■

Oakland.
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& Farmers
Coxburg. 'Mi

Here comes Coxburg again. We 
thank the editor very much for space 
in his dear old paper for the little 
scribbling of Pete.

Rain! Oh. my. bow it lias rained! 
We had the hardest rain on last Sun
day that has fallen this year and it has 
caused much damage to crops of cotton 
and corn.

The young people of Cobxurg enjoy
ed an cie cream supper at the home of 
Mr. R. S. Killebrew. They report a 
nice time.

Pete learned tla* Mr. Ben Wallis and 
wife were made happy by the arrival 
of a young lady at their home; the 
wife and baby both doing well, but 
Papa Ben doesn’t look so old.

Wonder if Mrs. Ninety Six makes 
old man Ninety help her can fruit? If 
she would she could keep him out of 
mischief and brooms would last longer. 
The writer has known him for a long 
time and he is a jolly old fellow.

There has teen some talk of a free 
delivery mail route in our neighbor
hood, but we are satisfied with our 
old friend, F. Chisolm. We do not 
think we could do without him as 
mail rider. The work just suits him.

Some of the Coxburg and Zeigler- 
ville people went fishing on Pierce 
bayou. They come back fish hungry. 
That means they did not catch a y.

We learned that Dr. A. M. Phillips 
was called to see D. Whitehead this 
week. At this writing he is up again. 

J. F. Wallace has repaired his house. 
He did the work himself. J. F. is a 

hustler.
We heard our better half fay she 

must begin canning fruit. Oh, my, I 
know what that means. Pete has a job.

Mr. Editor, a word to the different 
bright correspondents. I think they 
ought, occasionally, to exchange 
different ideas—about farming, home 
beautifying, housekeeping, etc. For 
instance, Mrs. B. would tell Mrs. C. 
how they do to get along so well, or 
Mr. E. tell Mr. F. how he managed to 
get along. I think good results would 
follow.

1 would like for Ragde or his good 
housekeeper to tell me about our 
cm. oes. Mrs. Fetc canned a goodly 

u„..ioer of tomatoes, ana a few days 
after in examining her fruit, found the 
tomatoes had all spoiled. I would like 
for the lady correspondents to suggest 
the cause , and offer a remedy,—or 
better, give us your method of canning 
tomatoes. lam very fond of tomatoes, 
and like to fatten beeves to go with 
the winter soup, and I »aul a good 
recipe for canning this delicious 
garden fruit.

So bye-bye, Mr. Ed., and the many 
readers. I am yours,

U

If

I

As a busi

Bowling Green.
The farmers all have the blues over 

the terrible rain which fell Sunday.
Mrs. C. Sutbeek and little Gladys 

and Mary are visiting in Yazoo City 
and Benton this week.

Misses Belle and Lillie Howell came 
up lo the city Friday to see their fath
er, who has been very ill. Miss Lillie 
returned home the same day, leaving 
Miss Belle to uurseher father until he 

(.recovers, which we hope will be in a 
few days.

Mrs. J. F. McNeer spent the latter 
part of the week with her sister, Mrs. 
R. L. MeLellan, assisting her in nurs
ing her daughter, Mrs. Albert Heffner, 
who has been ill for eleven weeks.

Charming Miss Anzo Taylor spent a 
few days last week with her cousin,s 
Misses Mattie, Elva and Nannie Me 
Lellan.

Mis. Lee Bowman and little son, 
tee, are spending a while with Mrs. 
M. E. Jenkins.

The ice cream supper at Mr. J. F. 
Eubank’s Friday night was an enjoya
ble affair to all those present. Some 
W6re very sadly diappointed, as they 
were too slow in getting away from 
home before the rain, but guess they 
will do tetter next time.

Mr. and Mrs. Mat Weeks, of West, 
spent Wedneday night with Mr. J. F. 
McNeer and family, and Thursday 
with J. F. Eubank and family.

Mr. M. L. Rodgers, of Goodman, es
corted Miss Evie McNeer to her home 
Friday p. m. and attended the ice 
cream eatinfg also.

Misses Haltie and Sallie May Tate 
spent last Saturday night with their 
friend, Miss Dixie Rogers, Hattie says 
that she had quite a delightful time 
and I am sure “Old White” will tell 
you the same thing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nabors and 
family attended the ice cream supper 
at Mr. J, M. Jackson’s Friday night,

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Eubanks and 
sister, Mias Maggie McNeer, sjxuit 
Saturday with Mr. W. A. Eubanks 
and family.

I guess ‘ ‘Crow ’ ’ stayed close to its 
roosting place Sunday. I expect it 
would be glad if all the Sundays would 
be raining, as it needs rest very much.

Kxenzee was sure at the ice cream 
pper, Mr. Editor, by a large majority, 
id she wouldn’t mind tabling snch 

a (Rive as them every once and awhile.
Misses Lois Williams and Maggis 

Moore will arrive Sunday at 10:3 
o’clock to spend awhile with MisO 
Maggie McNeer and attend the meete 
ing which will begin at the Pleasan 
Ridge church Sunday, Rev. C. T 
Kincannon will assist Bro. Ellis, 
everybody is cordially invited to te 
present.

Well as it rained all day and that 
throwed us out of news.

So I make my exit, As before,
- MABEI CLAIRE.

Bethany.
Dear Editor: This is my first at

tempt io write to The Times, and if 
you will have a little patience with 
me I promise not to detain you long, 
hut if I receive the slightest encorage 
merit I may trouble you with anothei 
visit ere many weeks have slipped.

The Baptist meeting at Oregon, con- 
duct id by Bro. Boadaway, the pastor, 
’ami his assistant, Bro. Hughes, of 
Greenwood, was very henecfiial; seven 
being received into the church. On 
account of the rain last Sunday, the 
baptising, at Morris’ pond, was post
poned until the next ajp intinent.

Miiss Mabel Haddick spent last week 
in this vicinity, guest of Miss Evie 
Garnett.

Mrs. T. C. Jackson of this place is 
in the Delta visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. John Strong, who has teen quite 
sick.

W. W. L.

MR. L S. POWERS DEAD.
ATTENTION! VETERANS.Mr. L. S. Powers, for many years a 

iitizen of Goodman, died at his resi- 
Jence after a short illness last week, 
leaving a widow and several children. 
Mr. Powers came to this county about 
thirty years ago, from Virginia, and 
bought a farm near Richland where he 
lived many years. He finally married 
a very charming and excellent lady, a 
sister of our fellow townsman, E. H. 
Shaddock, and removed to Goodman, 
where he embarked in the mercantile 
business, in which he has continued 
.ip to his death. He was a good man, 
t quiet, honorable and upright citizen, 
tnd will te missed in social and busi
ness circles of Goodman. He was a 
brother of the late Col. J. D. Powers, 
of Franklin.

Liberty Chapel neighborhood was 
represented at our meeting several 
nights of last week by Misses Mattie 
May Harnhrick, Nina Everette, Bellt 
Cader, Nona and Millie Farr Boatright 

-and Mattie Lyon; Messrs. Sam Ham 
brick and Monroe Perkins.

Miss Laura Melton was the cherish 
ed guest of Miss Nora Herring Iasi

Misss Maggie Moore visited the 
hum >>f M «• Maddox the first oi 
hist wepk,

M)S. M- M, PetmJ left last Tuesday 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. D. D. 
Wiltshire, mar Black Hawk.

Misses Naomi Jackson and Ethel 
Smith were the charming guests ol 

friend, Miss Dillie Beard,

Major General Robert Lowry has is
sued orders which will convene the
Confederate veterans of Mississippi on 
Jackson, September 21 and 23. The 
following is the official order:

Headquarters Mississippi Division 
U. C V.,
Jackson, Miss., July 24, 1906. 

Order No. 33.
After consideration and conference 

with a number of Camps of the divis
ion of United Confederate veterans of 
the state, the general comanding an
nounces Wednesday and Thursday Sep
tember the 12th and 13th, as the time 
fixed for the state reuinon at Jackson.

Comrades will recall the fact, that 
the state reunion that would have met 
in 1905 was Jprevanted by quarantine 
regulations over the country.

It is much desired that every camp 
in the state should be represented by a 
large delegation.

Camps are urged to elect their dele
gates and to have as many comrades as 
possible present at their r union

The er,tai prising and growing capital 
will give a nearly welcome to the sur
vivors of those who answered to roil 
call from 1861 to 1865.

By order of
ROBT. 1A5WRY,

Major General Commanding Missis
sippi Division U. D. C.

J. L. McCaskill, Adj’t Gen. and 
Chief of Staff.

Boh Upshaw is again suffering 
with his eyes. Hope he will soon be 
O. K., so he can attend school.

Richland’s most charming and ac
complished "young ladies, Misses Bessie 
and Santa Tackett, will begin teach
ing the Richland and Belmont school 
in short.

Miss Bailie Doty was the prized 
guest of Miss Lillie Upshaw Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Will ring off, with au revoir.
OLD WHACK. .

Gymnasium Completed.

Contractor Sharpe finished erecting 
the gymnasium fixings Tuesday noon. 
There were some things that stumped 
the contractor. This will te a popular 
resort for the young and supple of both 
sexes, and Mr. Rayner showed good 
judgment in several ways in ereetiDgit,

Mexican mine Owners Here.

Messrs. Hubert and Warfield were 
here Saturday conferring with the 
directors of the Mississippi Mining Co. 
in regard to work teing done on their 
silver mine in Mexico. The situation 
is reported very encouraging. Aboi t 
100 tons of silver ore have been taken 
from the mines to date. This ore will 
run about $200 to $300 per ton. A 
smelter is being built now on the 
property, and will te in working order 
within the next two weeks. A rail
road will soon te running very near 
this property. All stock has been 
taken off the market

• PETE.their ■
Wednesday and Thursday.

Miss Clara Brown of Lexington is 
visiting Miss Evie Garnett this wee! .

Mrs. H. II. Ashley spent the lalte. 
part of Inst week with her mother, 
Mrs. 1. Eakin.

Miss Hecie Fonville came out iron 
Lexington to attend divine services al 
Oregon Saturday night and stayed over 
pt the parental home until Sunda} 
afternoon.

New lot of beautiful white 
Belts and Hand Bags at R. 
& B. Sontheimer’s.

FOR SALE 
A Columbia Barlock Typewriter, will 

sell cheap for cash, can be seen at this 
office.

n

. ^.<.1># b
A Delightful Hay Ride.

Appointed Special Judge Again.
Complimentary to the Misses Drey

fus, the Jewish socisty enjoyed a hay 
ride and watermelon cutting last Fri
day night. The party was composed of 
the Misses Clara and Adele Dreyfus, 
Miss Eva Dowbroski, MiBs Minnie 
Flower, Miss Daisy Herman, Messrs. 
Sol Applebaum, Nathan Applebaum, 
Jake Herman, Ira Dobrowski, Jessie 
Hyman, Aubry Flowers, Jacob Rosen
thal. Our informant reports a very- 
pleasant time, the showers catching 
them where plenty of roofs were near.

tlon. R. C. McBee’s services as judge 
are in demand. His management of 
court at Newton must have been satis
factory since the Governor has ap
pointed him to hold court at Philadel
phia the first Monday in August, an 
endorsement that is highly gratifying 
to his firiends everywhere. Holmes 
county has many distinguished sons of 
whom shejis justly proud, but we ven
ture to say that none has brighter pros
pects than has Cunliffe.

8UAvar Poiter spent several days 
a? home last week.

as my baggage of news has expired, 
I must make my exit. Long live Tht
Times and its many rea,1o- s.Aimes Oi UNKNOWN.

Mr.

m

Will Soon be Completed.
Special lot of good values, in 

black and colored Taffeta Silks, 
and special prices, under value, at 
R. & B. Sontheimer’s.

The brick work on the Barrett Gro
cery Co’s store will soon te completed.
This store will te 46x300 feet, and (|e{ VOUr nobby 1»€W Styles 
vil be a'mammoth tcn:e n. Mr, jn <vlinner« at D k R Son- Barrett ex.ieets io occupy it by Sep- |"’"‘PyrrS dl **' D" >0“
tember 1st. Z Ithelmers.

Get your Furniture at R. 
& B. Southerner's.
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